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Abstract       The peach tree’s resistance to disease as well as the cultivar’s 
sensitivity is highly influenced, as far as certain pathogen agents are 
concerned, by the environmental conditions of the crop. The territory of the 
RSFG Constanta is influenced, from a climatic point of view, both by the Black 
Sea as well as the Danube, which means that spring arrives later, summers 
are droughty and autumns are long and warm. The introduction within 
cultures of peach tree cultivars which are more resistant to the attack of the 
most harmful pathogen agents offers numerous economic advantages and is 
consistent with the protection of the environment. The purpose of this paper is 
to highlight the cultivars the most resistant to pathogen agents which are 
important from an economic point of view for the industrial peach tree and to 
recommend said cultivars for extension in production. The observations and 
measurements were carried out in two comparative contest crops established 
in 1992 (17 cultivars) and 1999, respectively (6 cultivars). Four types of 
pathogen agents were monitored: Taphrina deformans (blistering of the 
leaves), Cytospora cincta (perennial cancer of the peach tree), Monilinia laxa 
(moniliosis or the monilinian drying of the branches) and Monilinia fructigena 
(the fruit become rotten and mummified). Most of the studied cultivars and 
hybrids manifested an increased resistance to the attacks of the harmful 
pathogen agent Taphrina deformans, thus entering the resistance classes of 
no attack (N.A.) or tolerant (T). As far as the attack of the Cytospora cincta 
fungus is concerned, the hybrids NJC 108 and NJC 84 sel.clon. proved to be 
rather sensitive, which is not the case for the attack of the Monilinia fungi, to 
which all the studied cultivars and hybrids proved to be tolerant (T).   
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The introduction within cultures of peach tree 

cultivars which are more resistant to the attack of the 

most harmful pathogen agents offers numerous 

economic advantages (the reduction of production 

losses, the diminishing of expenses regarding 

pesticides, the fuel and energy required for the 

application of treatments, the prolonging of the 

culture’s exploitation period) and is consistent with the 

protection of the environment (the reduction of the 

soil’s ramming due to the fact that the tractor crosses 

the orchard a smaller number of times, the 

reconstruction of the soil’s structure, the reduction of 

the pollution of the environment and of the fruit, as 

well as the protection of the consumers’ health). 

The peach tree’s resistance to disease as well 

as the cultivar’s sensitivity is highly influenced, as far 

as certain pathogen agents are concerned, by the 

environmental conditions of the crop. The territory of 

the RSFG Constanta is influenced, from a climatic 

point of view, both by the Black Sea as well as the 

Danube, which means that spring arrives later, 

summers are droughty and autumns are long and warm. 

Taking into account the importance of 

identifying and fighting the disease which could affect 

the peach tree, each country has formulated strategies 

for the creation and breeding of cultivars with an 

elevated resistance towards the attack of pathogen 

agents [1, 2]. 

Among the pathogens which make the object 

of this paper, the blistering of the leaves caused by the 

Taphrina deformans Berk et Tull. Fungus is 

undoubtedly the most damaging foliar pathogen. Its 

attack has serious consequences both upon fruit 

production as well as on the physiological balance of 

the trees, rendering the latter weaker [3, 8]. 

Thus, the most effective and economical 

method for preventing the attack of this pathogen 

consists in the extension of the culture of cultivars with 

an elevated resistance [4, 9, 10 6, 7]. In order to fight it 

certain products are used which display the best 

biological activity against the development of this 

fungus [5]. 

The purpose of this paper is to highlight the 

cultivars the most resistant to pathogen agents which 
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are important from an economic point of view for the 

industrial peach tree and to recommend said cultivars 

for extension in production, given the fact that in our 

country as well as worldwide the main objective is not 

only the obtaining of fruit of a higher quality, with an 

elevated yet constant productivity of the trees, but 

which are also resistant and/or tolerant to the main 

disease of the species. 

 

Materials and Methods 
 

 

BĂNEASA 1 TURTIT  CRESTHAVEN 

11/4 OZ / PLS  SOUTHLAND 

C2R6T178  ENCORE SUA 

A-130P  CANADA 55115 

ARK 85T Clon 28  HARKEN 

C4R1T14  MARQUEEN 

CATHERINE Sel.1  HARVESTER 

N.J.C. 105  FAVORITA II MORETTINI 

EXCELSIOR  SUNHAVEN 

ZAFARA  N.J. 2804 

D2R32T81  HCR6P10 

SHASTA  JERSEYLAND 

N.J.C. 85  HW 201 

LOADEL  CARDINAL 

FORTUNA  CHERY RED 

 N.J.C. 81  H-5 

 C-81  HCR10P10 

 N.J.C. 110  HARBRINGER 

 N.J. 245  SPRINGOLD 

 ELBERTA  GOLD CREST 

 Drum – C.C. 

Legend:  

  The studied clingstone cultivars and selections  

Fig. 1. The contest crop containing peach tree cultivars and hybrids planted in 1992 

 

 

The experimental variants comprise a number 

of 20 trees planted in 4 randomised repetitions (5 trees 

each). 

A number of 17 cultivars and hybrids planted 

in two comparative contest crops were studied; one of 

these two cultures was created in 1992 and comprises 

11 cultivars and hybrids (their placement can be 

observed in figure 1),  

while the other was created in 1999 and consists of  6 

cultivars and hybrids (their planting system is 

represented in figure 2). 

As far as the Valu lui Traian area is 

concerned, the economically important pathogens for 

this species, in the conditions specific to the studied 

period (2008-2010) were the following mycoses: 

Taphrina deformans Berk et Tull (the blistering of the 

leaves), Cytospora cincta Sacc (the perennial cancer of 

the sprouts), Monilinia laxa (moniliosis or the 

monilinial drying of the branches) and Monilinia 

fructigena Aderh Ruhl Honey (rot and the 

mummification of the fruit). 

- Taphrina deformans causes the blistering of 

the peach tree’s leaves (figure 3). The most 

characteristic symptoms can be noticed on the leaves, 

although the branches, flowers and fruit can also be 

attacked. The leaves of the attacked trees become 

thicker and creased (blistered), the attack being more 

evident on younger leaves at the tip of the sprouts. The 

attacked leaves are twice as long and wide (figure 3a) 

than the healthy ones and they fall earlier, thus 

defoliating the tree, which means that the development 

and the maturing of the branches is disturbed. The fruit 

also have a weak development and they fall before 

becoming ripe; sometimes white-yellowish spots can 

be observed, slightly prominent and with irregular 

contours (figure 3b). The young sprouts which are 

infected stop growing; they remain short, thicker at the 

base and with leaves only at the tip.
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x x x x x x x x x x x x x x   

x 7 12 6 8 9 10 1 4 11 3 5 2 x   

 

R4 
x 7 12 6 8 9 10 1 4 11 3 5 2 x  

x 7 12 6 8 9 10 1 4 11 3 5 2 x  

x 7 12 6 8 9 10 1 4 11 3 5 2 x  

x 7 12 6 8 9 10 1 4 11 3 5 2 x  

x 4 5 10 2 11 7 6 12 3 9 1 8 x   

 

R3 

x 4 5 10 2 11 7 6 12 3 9 1 8 x  

x 4 5 10 2 11 7 6 12 3 9 1 8 x  

x 4 5 10 2 11 7 6 12 3 9 1 8 x  

x 4 5 10 2 11 7 6 12 3 9 1 8 x  

x 11 9 8 1 12 3 10 5 2 6 7 4 x   

 

R2 

x 11 9 8 1 12 3 10 5 2 6 7 4 x  

x 11 9 8 1 12 3 10 5 2 6 7 4 x  

x 11 9 8 1 12 3 10 5 2 6 7 4 x  

x 11 9 8 1 12 3 10 5 2 6 7 4 x  

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 x   

 

R1 

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 x  

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 x  

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 x  

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 x  

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x   

Legend:  

 NJF 6  
 

 NJC 108 
  

 NJC 85 sel LP 
  

 NJC 105 sel AP 
  

 NJC 84 sel clonală 
 

 Anemona 

 

Fig. 2. The contest crop containing peach tree and clingstone cultivars and planted in 1999 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3.  The blistering of the leaves - Taphrina deformans  

a) Symptoms on the leaves 

b) Symptoms on the fruit 

 

 

If these attacks occur several years in a row, 

the tree becomes less vigorous leading to its eventual 

premature drying. 

 

- Cytospora cincta, which causes the perennial cancer 

of the sprouts (figure 4) is generalised in peach tree 

crops which have suffered injuries on the bark of the 

sprouts as a result of other pathogen agents’ attacks, 

such as Taphrina deformans or fusicoccum, the attack 

of insects or hits caused by hail. Cytospora installs 

itself on the already existent wounds and continues its 

attack on the branches; subsequently, the bark and the 

wood becomes dry and in some cases ulcerations 

occur.
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Fig. 4. The perennial cancer of the peach tree - Cytospora cincta 

 

- Monilinia laxa, which causes moniliosis or the 

monilinial drying of the branches (figure 5a) manifests 

itself during spring on all aerial organs of trees of all 

ages through the withering of the flowers and the 

drying of the vegetative buds and the sprouts, being 

accompanied by gumma leakages.

  

 

 

  
Fig. 5.  Moniliosis  

a) Monilinia laxa - the monilinial drying of the branches  

b) Monilinia fructigena – fruit moniliosis  

 

 

 

On multi-annual branches we can notice the 

defoliation and the necrosis of the wood. Upon a 

weaker attack the trees are able to recover, while upon 

a stronger one they manifest typical decay symptoms 

and, in time, they die. 

 

- Monilinia fructigena causes the moniliosis of the 

fruit during the period in which the latter begin 

ripening (figure 5b), the result being that the latter fall 

and rot. In dry weather they remain on the tree, 

becoming the source of infection for the following 

year.  

In order to fight these diseases 5 treatments 

were applied; they are presented in table 1, the latter’s 

analysis revealing the following: the phenophases 

during which the treatments were applied, the products 

which were used, their concentrations and the targeted 

pathogens. The utilised substances pertain to the low 

risk “chemical” and “biological” categories, consisting 

of various active substances which act both in a 

systemic manner as well as through contact.
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Table 1 

The technology for fighting the peach tree’s pathogen agents 

 

Treat

ment 

no. 

Period 

Vegetative 

phase 

(phenology) 

Targeted pathogen agents and 

pests 
Applied treatments 

 

T.I 

 

Nov. 20 – 

Dec. 15 

100% 

fallen leaves 

 

 
 

 

Stereum purpureum,  Cytospora 

cincta, Pseudomonas syringae, 

Xanthomonas campestri, Fusicladium 

cerasi, Panonychus ulmi, Bryobia 

rubrioculus.  

Bordelaise sauce conc. 1% or Alcupral 

50 PU conc. 0.3% 

 

T.II 

March  

5-15 

ending of bud 

swelling, 

beginning of 

blossoming 
 

 

Taphrina deformans, Sphaerotheca 

pannosa, Pseudomonas syringae, 

Xanthomonas campestri, Stereum 

purpureum, Cytospora cincta. 

Funguran OH conc. 0.3% 

 

T.III 

 

March 

20-25 

Pink button  

 

Stereum purpureum, Cytospora 

cincta, Monilinia laxa, Stigmina 

carpophila, Pseudomonas persicae, 

Taphrina deformans 

Kocide 2000 conc. 0.1% or Super 

Champ conc. 0.1% 

 

T.IV 

April 25 – 

May 5 

Falling of the 

petals 

 

 

 

Anarsia lineatella, Laspeyresia 

molesta,  Archips rosana, Tortrix 

viridana, Myzus persicae, Taphrina 

deformans 

Dodine 65 WP conc. 0.1% + Confidor 

200 SL conc. 0.2 + Omite 0.1 

Systhane C conc. 0.1% + Actara 25 

WG conc. 0.01% + Demitan 0.07%, 

Bavistin 50 DF conc.0.05% + Viper 

conc. 0.02% + Evindor 0.06% 

 

T.V 

June 20 – 

July 10 

Beginning of 

the ripening  

 

Anarsia lineatella, Laspeyresia 

molesta, Myzus persicae,  

Sphaerotheca pannosa, Monilinia 

fructigena, Hyphantria cunea G2 

Teldor 500 SC conc.0.15% + Dimillin 

48 SC conc.0.075% sau Chorus 75 WG 

conc.0.04% + Biobit (Foray) 

conc.0.05%; 

Proclaine conc.0.02% + Silposan 2A 

conc.0.05% 

 

 

Through the application of these treatments 

the following were accomplished:  the maintaining of 

the pathogens and pests under the economic damage 

threshold (EDT), the reduction of the accumulation of 

toxic substances/ha, the construction of the useful 

fauna for the peach tree culture, the reduction of the 

quantity of pesticides and of the production costs 

pertaining to the expenses concerning the application 

of the treatments, the reduction of the pollution of the 

fruit as well as the environment and the obtaining of 

fruit of a superior quality lacking in toxic residues. 

 

Results 
 

The results of the observations concerning the 

behaviour of industrial peach tree cultivars and hybrids 

towards the attack of pathogen agents which are 

economically important for this species are presented 

in table 2. 
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Table 2 

The behaviour of the cultivars and hybrids towards the attack 

of the main pathogen agents in the period 2008-2010 

 

No. Cultivar/ 

Hybrid 

Year Taphrina deformans 

Resistance class 

Cytospora cincta 

Resistance cass 

Monilinia 

laxa fr. 

Intensity of attack Intensity of attack Intensity 

of attack  
W 

A 

T We 

A 

M

R 

S V 

S 

W

A 

T We 

A 

M

R 

S VS T T 

a. Cultivars planted in 1992 – Flat free palm 
0. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 11 12 13 14 15. 16. 

1. NJC 110 2008               

2009               

2010               

2. C-81 2008               

2009               

2010               

3. NJC-81 2008               

2009               

2010               

4. Fortuna 2008               

2009               

2010               

5. Loadel 2008               

2009               

2010               

6. NJC-85 2008               

2009               

2010               

7. Shasta 2008               

2009               

2010               

8. Excelsior 2008               

2009               

2010               

9. NJC-105 2008               

2009               

2010               

10. Catherine sel.1 2008               

2009               

2010               

11. C4R1T14 2008               

2009               

2010               

 

b. Cultivars planted in 1999 - vase 

12. NJF 6 2008               

2009               

2010               

13. NJC 108 2008               

2009               

2010               

14. NJC 85 sel LP 2008               

2009               

2010               

15. NJC105 sel. 2008               
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AP 2009               

2010               

16. NJC84 

sel.clon 

2008               

2009               

2010               

17. Anemona 2008               

2009               

2010               

 

W.A. = cultivars without attack (F%= 0 and I= 0) 

T = tolerant cultivars (F%= 0.1-5% and I= 0 + +) 

We.A. = weakly attacked cultivars (F%= 5.1% - 10% and I= +) 

M.R. = moderately resistant cultivars (F%= 10.1% - 25% and I= +) 

S = sensitive cultivars (F%= 25.1 – 50% and I= + 2 4) 

V.S. = very sensitive cultivars (F%= 50.1% - 100% and I= + 4 4) 

 

Among the pathogens which constituted the 

object of this paper, the blistering of the leaves caused 

by the Taphrina deformans Berk et Tull. fungus is 

undoubtedly the most damaging foliar pathogen agent. 

Taking into account the frequency (F%) and the 

intensity (I) of the attack upon the 17 studied cultivars 

and hybrids, the latter were divided into 6 resistance 

classes, as follows: 

- cultivars without attack (W.A.) – F% = 0 

and I = 0 (the NJC 81 and NJC 84 sel.clon. 

hybrids); 

- tolerant cultivars (T) – F% = 0.1-5% and I= 

0 
O
 + (the majority of the studied cultivars and 

hybrids belong to this class, among which 

NJC 85, NJC 105, Catherine sel.1, C4R1T14, 

NJF6 and Anemona); 

- weakly attacked cultivars (We.A.) – F% = 

5.1%-10% and I = + (the Loadel, Shasta and 

NJC 85 sel.LP hybrids); 

- moderately resistant cultivars (M.R.) – F%= 

10.1%-25.0% and I = + (none of the studied 

cultivars and hybrids belongs to this class); 

- sensitive cultivars (S) – F% = 25.1%-50.0% 

and I = + 
2
 4 (C 81, NJC 108 and NJC 84 

sel.clon (2009); 

- very sensitive cultivars (V.S.) – F% = 

50.1%-100% and I = + 
4
 4 (none of the 

studied cultivars and hybrids belongs to this 

class). 

 

The analysis of the data in table 2 reveals the 

fact that the majority of the studied cultivars and 

hybrids displayed an elevated resistance towards the 

attack of the damaging pathogen Taphrina deformans. 

As far as the latter is concerned, we must mention that 

the sensitivity of the cultivars is also influenced by the 

environmental conditions specific to each studied 

years. 

 The perennial cancer of the peach tree caused 

by the Cytospora cincta Sacc fungus is, together with 

the blistering caused by the Taphrina deformans a very 

important pathogen which reduces fruit production. 

With regard to its attack observations revealed that the 

sensitivity and the resistance towards the pathogen rely 

exclusively on the cultivar itself. 

 Upon correlating the frequency of the attack 

(F) with its intensity (I) the studied cultivars were 

divided as follows:  

- cultivars without attack (W.A.) – two 

hybrids belong to this class (NJC 81 and 

C4R1T14); both the frequency and the 

intensity were marked with 0; 

- tolerant cultivars (T) - NJC 105, Catherine 

sel.1, NJC 6, C4R1T14; 

- weakly attacked cultivars (We.A.) - Loadel, 

Shasta and Excelsior; 

- sensitive (S) - NJC 108 and NJC 84 sel.clon. 

None of the studied cultivars and hybrids 

belong to the the classes moderately resistant (M.R.) 

and very sensitive (V.S.). 

As far as the attack of the Monilinia laxa and 

Monilia fructigena (Aderh et Ruhl) Honey fungi is 

concerned, all cultivars and hybrids studied in the 

period 2008-2010 pertain to the class tolerant (T), 

both the frequency (F) and the intensity (I) of the attack 

being marked with 0. 

 

Conclusions 

 
Resistance to diseases is one of the most 

important problems of the industrial peach tree culture. 

The majority of the studied cultivars and hybrids 

manifested in the period 2008-2010 an elevated 

resistance towards the attack of the damaging pathogen 

Taphrina deformans, belonging to the classes without 

attack (W.A.) or tolerant (T). 

As far as this pathogen is concerned, the 

sensitivity of the cultivar is influenced by the 

environmental conditions specific to each studied year. 

Thus, in 2008 (a year favourable to the blistering 

attack), the following cultivars proved to be sensitive: 

NJC 108, NJC 84 sel.clon.NJC 81, Fortuna and C.81. 

With regard to the attack of the Cytospora 

cincta fungus, the sensitivity and the resistance towards 

the pathogen rely exclusively on the cultivar itself. The 
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hybrids NJC 108 and NJC 84 sel.clon. proved to be 

sensitive. 

As concerns the attack of the Monilina laxa 

and Monilinia fructigena fungi, all studied cultivars 

and hybrids proved to be tolerant (T). 

The cultivars and hybrids with an elevated 

resistance towards the attack of pathogen agents with 

an economic importance in the Valu lui Traian area 

will be recommended for usage within improving 

works, as well as for extension in production in large, 

medium and small farms. 
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